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The distal matrix produces the lower surface of the nail plate.
The proximal matrix produces the top surface of the nail plate.
eponychium

proximal nail fold

Proximal matrix

Distal matrix

cuticle

plate

Nail plate
and bed

The location of the pigment (observed at the free edge) can help determine
the location of the causative lesion:
Nail plate surface : proximal matrix
Nail plate undersurface : distal matrix

Nail apparatus dermoscopy

Four main dermoscopic patterns:

• Viscous immersion fluid is necessary (i.e., ultrasound gel)
• If using PD: Contact PD is better than NCPD
a

b

c

d
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Proximal blood spots

Blood spots (globules) with distal
filamentous pattern

§ Blue-purple color (new blood)
§ Brown-black color (older lesions)
§ In the absence of other criteria their presence favors
Blotch in-between

Distal linear filamentous pattern

diagnosis of sub-ungual hemorrhage

⚠ Their presence does not rule out melanoma
⚠ Present in 60% of amelanotic melanomas
⚠ Present in 25 % of squamous cell carcinomas

Sub-ungual hemorrhage
Globular blood spots towards
proximal end of nail plate (short
arrows) together with blotch.
‘fillamentous linear pattern’ at
distal end (long arrows)
NB: Need to follow this to
ensure there is no underlying
malignancy causing bleeding

Sub-ungual hemorrhage
Purplish coloration (long
arrow)
‘linear fillamentous pattern’ at
the distal end (short arrow)
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Sub-ungual hemorrhage

⚠

Globular blood spots at proximal
end (long arrows)
‘linear fillamentous pattern’ at the
distal end (short arrow)
NB: Need to follow this to ensure
there is no underlying malignancy

monitor
Caveat 1/2:
§ insure there is noting underlying the blood or
originating from the area of the matrix – just
below cuticle (may require follow-up)

§Pearl
o peek under the cuticle/eponychium
to see if the “newest” part of the nail
plate is clear.
10/23/2008
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normal nail
plate emerging

Caveat 2/2:
grab/clasp onto the nail plate with a
curette & pull nail forward

If blood is isolated to nailbed…
• It cannot be melanoma
–A melanoma isolated to nailbed has not been reported
–We did study:

§ Blood isolated to nailbed speaks against
melanoma

•Histological confirmation of melanocyte
populations in the nail matrix but not in the nail
bed

• Cadaver fingers

Anti-tyrosinase staining of nail matrix (A) and nail bed (B). Magnification for both A and
B is (left) and (right).

No melanocytes on nail bed!
Melanoma isolated to the nailbed is not possible.

Four main dermoscopic patterns:

a

b

c

d
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Melanin inclusions can be large, but usually it
appears as a “dusting”

Melanin inclusions
brown

gray

regular

irregular

1st step

gray

brown

epithelial hyperpigmentation

melanocytic hyperplasia

•Ungual lentigo
•Ethnic pigmentation
•Laugier-Hunziker syndrome
•Drug-induced pigmentation

•Nevus
•Melanoma

Nail apparatus lentigo
Gray homogeneous
longitudinal band (between
short arrows)
Thin overlying longitudinal
lines (long arrows)

Ethnic pigmentation

Laugier-Hunziker lentigo

Hydroxyurea induced
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Four main dermoscopic patterns:
Ethnic-type pigmentation
Gray homogeneous
longitudinal band

1st step

b

c

d

§General examination should focus
on the following

gray

brown

epithelial hyperpigmentation

melanocytic hyperplasia

•Ungual lentigo
•Ethnic pigmentation
•Laugier-Hunziker syndrome
•Drug-induced pigmentation

a

•Nevus
•Melanoma

• Band becomes wider proximally
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Evaluate
hyponychium

Evaluate band
spacing and
parallelism
Evaluate eponychial (cuticle)
area

• DEAFZIO NAIL
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Braun et al. J.Am.Acad.Dermatol 2006

• DEAFZIO NAIL

Dermoscopy of the free edge of the nail plate

Proximal

Distal
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Regular brown bands
•
•
•
•

Background brown color
Parallel lines
Regular spacing and thickness of lines
Symmetric pattern & colors

Top of nail = proximal nail matrix

Nail Matrix Nevus
Brown coloration of the
background (between short
arrows)
Thin regular lines (regular in
thickness, color and spacing) long arrow

Nail matrix nevus

Nevus of the nail matrix

Brown coloration of the
background (between short
arrows)
Thin regular lines (regular in
thickness, color and spacing)
- long arrows
Thomas L et al, Dermatol Ther 2007
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Irregular brown bands
•
•
•
•

Disorganized pattern
Disruption of parallelism
Multiple colors
Irregular spacing and thickness of lines

Nail matrix melanoma
Brown coloration of the
background (long arrows)

Melanoma in situ

Lines increase in thickness proximally

Increased variability in lines
thickness, color and spacing
(double arrows)
Areas of disrupted parallelism
(short arrows)

Lines merge and separate locally
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• Disruption of parallelism

Melanoma in situ

- lines merge locally

Melanoma

Melanoma
in situ

Nail matrix in situ melanoma
If the entire nail plate is
involved then melanoma must
always be ruled out!
Melanoma
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Pearl:
“Micro-Hutchinson Sign”
§ Seen only with dermoscopy
§ Pigmentation of cuticle
§ Suspicious for malignant melanoma but not
completely specific

Nail matrix melanoma
Brown coloration of the
background
Micro Hutchinson’s sign (arrow)

Not to be confused with pseudoHutchinson sign (pigment in matrix visible
through translucent cuticle)

Irregular pattern of the lines in
terms of their thickness, color and
spacing

Amelanotic melanoma
N.B: Biopsy of Hutchinson
sign cannot be relied upon
in providing the correct
diagnosis

§ Disappearance of the lunula (80%)
§ Polychromia – remnant pigmentation (80%)
§ Disruption of parallelism, disappearance of the nail
(nail dystrophy), blood spots and irregular vessels
(60%)
§ Linear micro-hemorrhages, purple-blue spots and
red spots (40%)
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§ Disruption of the lunula
§ Polychromia
§ Disruption of parallelism, blood
spots
§ Linear micro-hemorrhages, purpleblue spots and red spots

1. Disappearance
of the lunula
2. Remnants of
pigmentation

Caution
§ We are evaluating a shadow and
§ Using the shadow to predict what the lesion (hidden
under the nail fold) actually looks lie.

3. Disappearance
of the nail, and
irregular
vessels
4. Hutchison’s
sign

Special attention:

Special attention

1. Isolated pigmentation on a single digit developing during
the fourth to sixth decade (especially if broad or
encompassing the entire nail plate)

5. history of digital trauma

2. Nail pigmentation that develops abruptly in a previously
normal nail plate

6. acquired lesion in patients with a personal
history of melanoma

3. Changing pigmentation (darker, larger, blurred)

7. pigmentation with nail dystrophy

4. Acquired pigmentation of the thumb, index finger, or large
toe.

8. Hutchinson’s sign (includes hyponychium)
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A case to highlight some of the points discussed

-Patient had biopsy done
-developed persistent distal onycholysis
-over next 6 months the pigment got darker (??)

A
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Irregular bands with
disruption in parallelism

B
Where is the pathology?
1. Proximal nail matrix
2. Distal nail matrix
3. Both proximal & distal

Distal onycholysis (status
post biopsy)
Micro-Hutchinson’s sign

Nail dermoscopy
n

Free-edge dermoscopy

proximal

Pigment is mainly on the
top of the nail plate –
proximal nail matrix!

distal

C

Based on the appearance of a normal superficial
nail plate & distal onycholysis that developed
after the biopsy, where was the biopsy taken
from?
1.
Proximal nail matrix
2.
Distal nail matrix
3.
Entire matrix

Based on the findings we now
know:
1. Lesion pathology is
located in proximal nail
matrix
2. Original biopsy done of
distal nail matrix
3. The dermoscopic findings
are consistent with MM
4. Need to re-biopsy!!!
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Re-biopsy of entire matrix:
Melanoma in proximal matrix

3/9/2016 5:06:02 PM

Four main dermoscopic patterns:

a

b

c

d

What else?
§ Differential of splinter hemorrhage, leuko/xanthonyhia, &
distal subungual hyperkeratosis:
§ Squamous Cell Carcinoma
§ Onychopapilloma
§ Onychomatricoma

Features of Squamous cell carcinoma

Triangular distal onycholysis

üLinear micro-hemorrahges
üLongitudinal leuco-xanthonychia
üSubungual distal hyperkeratosis (if present, the nail plate is
dystrophic…)
§ Triangular distal onycholysis
§ Triangular lunula
§ Disappearance of the lunula
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Triangular lunula

Disappearance of the lunula

Features of onychopapilloma

ü Leukonychia/xanthonychia
ü Splinter hemorrhages
1. V-shaped distal notch with
focal distal subungual
hyperkeratosis (rest of
nailplate is not dystrophic
as in SCC)

Features of onychomatrixoma

ü
ü
1.
2.

Leukonychia/xanthonychia
Splinter hemorrhages
Parallel longitudinal white lines
Over-curvature of plate with
thickening of plate & end-on
pits / dots

Onychomycosis:

subungual hyperkeratosis & surface scale
•
•
•
•

white-yellow color / multicolor
jagged proximal edge with spikes
non-longitudinal streaks and patches (islands)
brown-black pigmentation with reverse triangle
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RetenRon of learning

Upcoming meetings

American
Dermoscopy Meeting,
August 14-17, 2019

IDS World Congress of
Dermoscopy, June 10-12,
2021
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